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What is JoCaml, exa tly
JoCaml is OCaml, plus:
◮

Join-Denitions ( ompiler- hange).

◮

Negligible additional runtime support (we build on

◮

Signi ant library extensions for :

⊲

Con urrent programming (mostly invisible).

⊲

Distributed programming.

Thread).

Con retely:

◮

Limited sour e in ompatibility:

⊲

New keywords,

⊲

New usage of
and

◮

Binary

&&

in

def, spawn

or

and

OCaml).

ompatibility for

&

and

reply.

(you knew you'd better use

JoCaml/OCaml mat
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||

hing versions.

JoCaml for writing
Counting

n

on urren y utilities

events:

let reate n =
def st(rem) & ti k() = st(rem-1)
or st(0) & wait() = reply to wait in
spawn st(n) ; { ti k=ti k; wait=wait; }
a

Available in library .

module C = JoinCount.Down
let
= C. reate n
(* Asyn hronous print of 0..9 *)
let () =
for k=0 to 9 do
spawn begin printf "%i" k ; .C.ti k() end
done
a http://jo aml.inria.fr/manual/libref/JoinCount.Down.html
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(* Print newline at the end *)
let () = .C.wait () ; printf "\n%!"
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Asyn hronous print of a list of length n
module C = JoinCount.Down
let loop xs =
let
= C. reate (List.length xs) in
let re loop_re = fun tion
| [℄ -> ()
| x::xs ->
spawn begin printf "%i" x ; .C.ti k() end ;
loop_re xs in
loop_re xs ;
.C.wait() ;
printf "\n%!"
let () = loop [0;1;2;3;4;5;6;7;8;9;℄
Here, using
a le),

n

List.length

is inelegant. In some situations (reading

may not be known in advan e.
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Counting n events, dynami version:
let reate () =
def st(n) & enter() = st(n+1) & reply to enter
or st(n) & leave() = st(n-1)
or st(0) & finished() & wait() = reply to wait in
spawn st(0) ; { enter; leave; over; wait; }
Usage

def loop([℄) = .finished()
or loop(k::ks) =
let () = .enter() in
begin printf "%i" k ; .leave() end & loop(ks)
let () = spawn loop [0;1;2;. . .;9;℄
let () = .wait() ; printf "\n%!"
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What an I do with JoCaml ?
Some (useful)

◮

JoCaml programs.

Master/Slave

omputations:

⊲

Ray-tra ing (hedgehogs. . . ).

⊲

Running a slow Power memory model simulator on many
inputs

⊲
◮

Memory model testing.

Opening shells on many distant ma hines.
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Master and slave omputations
◮

Some  olle tion

◮

Some result to

◮

That

◮

Subtasks are

x1 , . . . xn

ompute (e.g. some images,

an be divided in subtasks (e.g. lines,

PN

2
):
k
k=1

k 2 ): yk = w(xk ).
P

ombined easily (e.g. store lines,

order.
That is we

ompute:

(yn , add(yn−1 ), . . . add(y1 ), r0 )))))

add

Up to order, of

ourse.
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), regardless of

Master and slaves, giving work
Master

subtask

Slave

subtask

Slave
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Master and slaves, one slave returns
Master

subresult

Slave

subtask

Slave
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Master and slaves, giving work
Master

subtask

Slave

subtask

Slave
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Master and slaves, one slave joins
Master

subtask

Slave

subtask
subtask

Slave

Slave
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Master and slave, program view
Slaves oer

omputing power, as fun tion

w.

type worker : subtask -> subresult
(Slaves will register their
Master de omposes a
to slaves and

w

fun tion, for the master to

olle tion

all it).

into substaks, distributes them

ombines sub-results into result.

All this is performed by a fold fun tion:

val fold :
olle tion ->
(subresult -> result -> result) (* add *) ->
result (* r0 *) -> result
Cf.

List.fold_right
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S hemati master ode
The master

ode is the most

omplex, it

ombines:

◮

The pool that organises slaves produ tion;

◮

And the

a that ombines sub-results.

olle tor

Colle tor, a renement of ountdown
let reate add r0 =
def st(n,r) & enter() = st(n+1,r) & reply to enter
or st(n,r) & leave(y) = st(n-1,add y r)
or st(0,r) & finished() & wait() = reply r to wait in
spawn st(0,r0) ;
{ enter; . . . ; wait; }
a http://jo aml.inria.fr/manual/libref/JoinCount.Dynami .html
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Interlude  Colle tions
The input

olle tion is J.-C. Filliâtre's enumerators:

type t (* Colle tion *)
type elt (* Of elements *)
type enum (* Stateful enumerator *)
(* Start enumeration *)
val start : t -> enum
(* One step *)
val step : enum -> (elt * enum) option
n to m
type t = {n:int ; m:int;} type elt = int
type enum = {next:int; max:int;}
let start t = { next=t.n; max=t.m; }
let step e =
if e.next > e.max then None
else Some (e.next,{ e with next=e.next+1; })
Example: integers from
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Pool interfa e
module Make(E:Enumerable) = stru t
type ('subresult,'result) t = {
(* Slaves register here *)
register : (E.elt -> 'subresult) Join. han ;
(* Master's "fold" *)
fold :
E.t ->
('subresult -> 'result -> 'result) ->
'result ->
'result
}
end
This is a simplied interfa e,

a

omplete interfa e in library

a http://jo aml.inria.fr/manual/libref/JoinPool.Shared.S.html
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Simplied pool
module C = JoinCount.Dynami
let

reate () =

def worker(w) & st(e, ) = mat h E.step e with
| None -> m.C.finished() & worker(w)
| Some (x,e) ->
st(e, ) &
let () = .C.enter() in
let y = w(x) in
m.C.leave(y) & worker(w) in
let fold add r0 =
let
= C. reate add r0 in
.C.wait() in
{ register=worker; fold; }
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Non-simplied pool
The pool from the library

a takes

failures into a

ount.

The library pool handle failures by the (master) prin iple:

a http://jo aml.inria.fr/manual/libref/JoinPool.Shared.S.html
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Better have several slaves working on the same subtask
than one slave working while the others are idle.
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How master and slave meet
The name servi e

Ns,

a type unsafe repository:

Master:

let addr = . . . (* IP address + port *)
let () = Join,Site.listen addr
module P = JoinPool.Shared(. . .)
let pool = P. reate()
let ns = Ns.here (* Ny name servi e *)
let () = Join.Ns.register ns "register" pool.P.register
Slave:

let addr = . . . (* IP address + port *)
let ns = Ns.there addr (* Master's name servi e *)
let register = Join.Ns.lookup ns "register"
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Coping with type unsafety
◮

Write the type of messages in a dedi ated

Config

module:

type worker = subtask -> subresult
type register = worker Join. han
let magi = "XXX000"
◮

Master: register magi

in name servi e, use type

ast:

let () = Join.Ns.register ns "magi " Config.magi
let () =
Join.Ns.register ns "register" (register:Config.register)
◮

Slave:

he k magi

from name servi e, use type

ast:

let magi = Join.Ns.lookup ns "magi "
let () = if magi <> Config.magi then failwith "Bad magi "
let (register:Config.register) = Join.Ns.lookup ns "register"
Will work when master and slave share
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Config.

How slave stops
An abstra tion for sites

Site.

Master: does nothing, will terminate normally.

let result = pool.P.fold . . .
let () = print_result result ; exit 0
Slave: register a guard on master's site:

...
let () = register worker

let
def
let
let

master = Join.Site.there addr
wait() & go() = reply to wait
() = Join.Site.at_fail master go
() = wait() ; exit 0

Proved to be

onvenient: killing the master kills all slaves!
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Coping with OCaml thread implementation
We fo us on distributed appli ations. Nevertheless, a given
ma hine may have several
It is well known that
fork/exe

OCaml threads do not run

on urrently. We

on a given ma hine, as we do for several ma hines.

In pra tise,

◮

ores. . .

slave -n lients n -host a

Forks/exe s slave

n

times, and dies. A shorthand for:

· · slave -host a &}
|slave -host a & ·{z
×n
◮

Or follows  oordination idiom:

⊲

Get external program from master.

⊲

Register

⊲

Ea h worker

n

workers.
all will fork/exe
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the external program.

Coordination  Fork/Exe
The library features

JoinPro

JoinTextPro b (text pro
Unix.open_. . . fun tions.

a (basi interfa e) and

essing). As repla ements for

The syn hronous text pro essing

JoinTextPro

is by far the

simplest:

type text = string list (* List of lines *)
type result = {
st : Unix.pro ess_status; (* Child status *)
out : text; (* Standard output of hild *)
err : text; (* Standard error of hild *)
}
type t = {
wait : unit -> result; (* Get result (will blo k) *)
a http://jo aml.inria.fr/manual/libref/JoinPro .html
b http://jo aml.inria.fr/manual/libref/JoinTextPro .html
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}

kill : int -> unit;

(* Kill

hild *)

val open_full : string -> string array -> text -> t
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Example, forking a shell
module P = JoinTextPro .Syn
let shell mds =
let pro = P.open_full "/bin/sh" [| "/bin/sh"; "+e";|℄
let r = pro .P.wait() in
mat h r.P.st with
| Unix.WEXITED 0 -> r.P.stdout
| _ ->
eprintf "Shell failed:\n" ;
List.iter (eprintf "%s\n%!") (r.P.err) ;
raise Error
Demo: show simple master and slave that follow the
idiom.
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oordination

mds in

Example, pp mem
pp mem
Our

is a simulator of the memory model of Power ma hines.

laim: our model is not unvalidated by experiments on

hardware (whi h are running independently).
We need to run

pp mem

as mu h as possible.

pp mem

◮

The deadline is two weeks away and

◮

We have 1382 tests to run.

◮

We have a 16 nodes

◮

We managed to get the results for the 648 tests that run in less

×

12

ores

than 12 hours and 8Mb.
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luster (192

is so slow.

ores).

Performan e
Setting up regression test suite for

◮

Finding the 487 tests (out of 1382) that run in less than one
minute: 330 se . (using 192

◮

pp mem.

ores)

Re-running those tests:
300

2

250
time (se .)

200
150

2

100

22

50
0

50

2222
100

22
150

ores
A little more than 1 min. for the whole bat h.
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200

Using one multi ore ma hine
My English friends have no
They use

make -j n

luster and have not installed

. But they have to be patient. . .

4000

2

3000
time (se .) 2000

2
2

1000

2

2

2

2

2

6

8

10

12

0
0

2

4

ores
Hen e, with 12

ores we wait for 5 min 30 se .

And my English friends have 4

ores only (about 16 min.)

Running the tests sequentially takes about 61 min.
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JoCaml.

Speed(up) and beyond
60

Speedup

25

22

2
22
2
40
2
2
2 JoCaml 2
20
make ×
2
×
×
×
×
×
×

20
15
10
5

0

0
The

50

100 150

0
200

JoCaml solution is also rather
are of installing

2

pp mem

2
×
×
×
×
××
×
×
0
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10 15 20 25 30

onvenient and exible:

◮

Takes

on nodes;

◮

Shares

◮

One easily adds supplementary slaves or kill some;

◮

One easily runs several bat hes of tests

ode from other tools;
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on urrently.

Con lusion
I have presented a eld of appli ations for

JoCaml:

◮

Some appli ations are embarrassingly parallel.

◮

Some ma hines are massively parallel (or some networks
onsists in many ma hines).

◮

It does not mean that

oding them is easy (failures,

syn hronisations, . . . ).

◮

JoCaml (and its library) helps in running embarrassingly
parallel appli ations on massively parallel ma hines.

More involved situations (distributed algorithms, less favourable
ompute/ ommuni ate ratio) are another story.
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